
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Tournament Rules 

Summary 
 

CCUSA National Championship Rules 

The CCUSA Tournament, herein referred to as “The Tournament”, shall be governed by the ICC Standard T20 

International Match Playing Conditions modified for T10 and by the MCC Laws of Cricket (2000 Code 8th Edition – 2017), 

and the Special Conditions of the CCUSA shall apply except where specific in the Playing Conditions.  

 Note: All references to ‘Governing Body’ within the Laws of Cricket shall be replaced by ‘CCUSA Tournament Rules 
Committee’. The Tournament Committee reserves all rights to alter the Tournament format and/or structure as deemed 
and make necessary by circumstances beyond the control of the Tournament Committee, including but not limited to 
grounds, weather and light conditions. The tournament is hosted by Cricket Council USA.  

  

All teams, their management, support staff and players taking part in CCUSA Cricket events agree to the rules & 
regulations outlined. Any player or team in breach of the rules, spirit of cricket or bringing CCUSA Cricket or the game 
into disrepute will be terminated from participating in the CCUSA T20 Cricket tournament.   

COMPETITION FORMAT 

 Team: 06 teams, 

 14 Players maximum per team 

 Pool: 4 Groups. 4 teams in each group 

 Round Robin matches with in the group….3 matches 

 The Competition playing format will be a maximum of 10 overs per side with each bowler allowed to bowl no more 
than 2 overs in an innings  

 For a result, in case of interruption, a minimum of 3 overs shall be bowled for each innings.  

 Powerplays: First three (3) overs will constituting a powerplay in which no more than two fielders are allowed 
outside the 30-yard circle. 

 In the event of a tie, the two teams will play a super over. 

 D/L method will be used to determine the result of all interruption match 

 There will be 2 Points for a Win, 1 Point to each side in case of a draw and no points for a loss. 
 
Special Rules 

 2 Super-subs are allowed 

 Before the toss, captains apart from selecting their playing eleven must  
o Name a player from their team as a "Super Sub".  

 During the match, the teams have a choice to use the "Super Sub" players to replace a player who was 
originally part of their playing eleven.  

 Once Super-Sub is activated and replaces a player, super-sub will takeover the out-going player stats such as 
overs-bowled. 

 Super-sub cannot be replaced during the match. 
 
PLAYOFFS QUALIFIERS        

 Four (4) Group winner teams will qualify for the quarter-final and seeded 1-4 based on points and if tie on points, 
net run rate will be used to break the tie.  

 Four (4) 2nd place teams in the groups will qualify for the quarter-final and seeded 5-8 based on points and if tie on 



 

 

points, net run rate will be used to break the tie. 
 
QUARTER-FINAL MATCH UP   

 Quarter-Final 1: Rank 1 Vs Rank 8         

 Quarter-Final 2: Rank 2 vs Rank 7         

 Quarter-Final 3: Rank 3 vs Rank 6         

 Quarter-Final 4: Rank 4 vs Rank 5        

 Semi-final match: Winners QF1 vs QF4 and QF2-QF3 

 Final: Two winners will play final 
 
ROSTER 

Each team must provide the Tournament Committee with a list with names and photos of 14 players (also known as “Team 
Squad” or “Roster”) from which the playing team shall be selected.  

 
INJURED PLAYER REPLACEMENT 
Should a listed player on the declared team squad become seriously injured or ill during the tournament, he may only be 

replaced on the squad if the injury or illness is sufficiently serious to prevent the player from taking part in the 

tournament any further and team does not have 12 players to nominate for the match.  

PLAYERS ELIGIBILITY 
 Every player taking the field in the tournament must be on the team and CCUSA registered list.  

 NO Exceptions will be made to the above rules regarding player participation as a “declared player”  

 The player/player support personnel who have been suspended/banned in accordance with the ICC Code of Conduct 
for Players and Player Support Personnel are not allowed to participate in the tournament in any capacity.  

 Player can only play for one (1) team in the Round Robin Stage of the tournament. 

 The team that are eliminated from the tournament competition either after the ROUND ROBIN SGTAGE or IN 
PLAYOFFS, only their players are eligible to play for any team that is still in tournament competition. 

 All team qualify for the playoffs are eligible to pick up additional players from teams that are eliminated from the 
further competition in the tournament. 

 Team that are qualify for the playoff stage and Semi-Final and Final can pick up of maximum of 4 players from the 
team that are eliminated from the tournament competition any stage. 

 Once the maximum 4 players limit is reach, team no longer can pick up the players.  
 

DRAFTING OF PLAYERS for Playoffs Rounds 

 Player drafting order for pick up players will as follow: 
o Team seeded 8 will have the 1st choice to selected the player(s) they wish to pick followed by teams seeded 

7,6,5,4,2,1 

 All teams MUST submit the list of 4 PLAYERS who will be added to the available players POOL. 

 These players can only play for playoff teams after the Round Robin stage and if their team is out of the competition 
and selected by another team.  

 

WAIVER 

Every Player participating in the USA National Championship MAQ T10 TOURNAMENT 2021 refer as "US OPEN" must 

sign the waiver form.  It is team management responsibility to ensure players meets this requirement.  

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

Signature Captain/Team Manager agreement on Match playing conditions 
  
By signing below, I hereby acknowledge that I have read and understand the rules provided and agree to abide the rules 
and regulations of CCUSA.  
 
  

I ________________, from the ________________________________ 

 

___________________________________ 

Captain/ Team Manager/ Team Owner 
 
  
  
 


